AFC

AFC India Limited, a consultancy, and technical support organization operates in the agriculture and
rural development segments in India and internationally. AFC's services cover the entire gamut of
project cycle comprising Broad Based Consultancy, Project Management Services and Training and
Capacity Building.
AFC - ExcelR

AFC is joining hands with suitable organizations like ExcelR which have proved to be a win-win model.
ExcelR solutions is the leading training, skilling and consulting companies with global presence works
as AFC’s consulting and training partner for conducting tailor-made training programs for working
professionals from industries and institutions, with an objective to upgrade their technical skills for
better productivity.
Besides the traditional area of monitoring and evaluation, ExcelR associated with skilling new and
innovative sectors by designing the modules as per Industry requirements and provide hands-on Training
with flexible timings for the convenience of professionals.

AFC and ExcelR as partners work together in related areas of core competence, and the assignments
are executed jointly by AFC and ExcelR.
ExcelR

ExcelR facilitates learning through a wide gamut of course offerings comprise of Big Data, Analytics,
and Visualization tools SAS, R Programming, Big Data Hadoop, IBM SPSS, Tableau, Statistica, iPhython,
Qlik View BI Dashboard, IBM Cognos, and Minitab. And also provides training in certification courses
on Business Analytics, Project/Program Management (PMI PMP, PgMP), ITIL, Agile (PMI ACP, APMG
APM) Scrum, DSDM Atern, MS Project, Six Sigma and many more
ExcelR Differentiators







The course will be a blend of Industry use cases and scenarios
As the top management of ExcelR are from IIMs and ISB, a similar background in their trainer's
qualifications can be noted, which is also an added advantage for the learners
Distinctive faculty with global experience
Industry relevant courses and pedagogy
Instructive led interactive courses and self-paced courses
Career support and Right Opportunities

Courses Offered by ExcelR

For further queries please contact: AFC India : xxxxxxxx
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You can find us at http://www.excelr.com

